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In recent years, the real estate industry has become an important industry in our
country.The development of the real estate investment and consumption directly affect
the steel, raw materials, building materials, decoration, home appliances and cars or
other related industry development.The capital of the real estate industry and medium-
sized enterprise loans are mainly from the bank loans.The bank profits get a substantial
increase because of the development of real estate industry. As real estate national
macroeconomic regulation and control policy changing, the related industry of real
estate trade generates changes. This can lead to a bank profits changing constantly also.
Both qualitative and quantitative research about the relationship between bank profits
and of real estate market development, would affect the development of commercial
bank and the stability of the entire financial system.
This paper is divided into five chapters.The first chapter firstly introduces the
development of banking industry in China,analyses the relationship between real estate
market and the bank profits; and do an overview of the research status from domestic
and abroad.In the second chapter, we build martingale process of the real estate
market,it proves that the real estate market has a lot of price bubbles, and the bubbles
will bring a lot of financial risk for bank credit. In the third chapter we built game
models with incomplete information. It’s the asymmetry of information leads the real
estate development and rapid growth of the bank profits; and speculative investors
purchasing also, causing the real estate market price fluctuations continuously.In the
fourth chapter we use foreign mature Distribution Lag model and Cointegration Test
model,the statistics software SPSS to analysis Xiamen banking profits and real estate
sales price, real estate development loans, construction loans, construction and instal-
lation and repairing, it turns out that they has a long-term equilibrium relationship.
In the long run of real estate sales price, real estate development significant effects loan
bank profits. In chapter five, we propose some suggestions for the banking industry
development according to the real estate development market information.







































































































































































































定义一：让Q 是等价于P 的概率测度，这样𝑊𝑡就是Q -局部鞅。我们也称为一个
等价的局部鞅测度[1]。
交易策略的定义是一对可能的过程{𝜋𝑡, 𝜂𝑡}代表在𝑡 时刻单位数目的房地产市场投

























𝜋𝑢𝑑𝐷𝑢 + 𝜋𝑢𝑋𝜏𝐼{𝜏≤𝑡} −
∫︁ 𝑡
0
𝑆𝑢−𝑑𝜋𝑢 − [𝜋𝑐, 𝑆𝑐]𝑡
定义二：（可溶性）我们称𝜋𝑡可溶的，如果𝑉
𝜋,𝜂



















𝐷2𝜎+𝑢 −𝐷2𝜎 ≥ 𝐷1𝜎+𝑢 −𝐷1𝜎,
𝑋2𝜏 𝐼{𝜏>𝜎} ≥ 𝑋1𝜏 𝐼{𝜏>𝜎}, 𝑢 > 0
这时𝑉 2𝜎 ≥ 𝑉 1𝜎 [5],𝑋2𝜏 𝐼{𝜏>𝜎} ≥ 𝑋1𝜏 𝐼{𝜏>𝜎}。
更近一步我们假设存在停时𝜎：
𝐸{𝐼({𝐷2∞−𝐷2𝜎≥𝐷1∞−𝐷1𝜎}∪{𝑋2𝜏 𝐼{𝜏>𝜎}>𝑋1𝜏 𝐼{𝜏>𝜎}}) | ℱ𝜎} > 0










‖ 𝑓 − 𝑔𝑛 ‖∞= 0






𝑑𝐷𝑢 +𝑋𝜏𝐼{𝜏<∞} | ℱ𝑡]𝐼{𝑡<𝜏} (2− 1)







































由于𝑆𝑡 ≥ 0 可以得到存在𝑆∞ ∈ 𝐿1(Q)，
∫︀ 𝑡∧𝜏
0








































𝑑𝐷𝑢 +𝑋𝜏 )𝐼{𝜏<∞} | ℱ𝑡] + 𝐸Q[𝐼{𝜏=∞}
∫︁ ∞
0






























































































𝑆∞ ≥ 0，𝑊 *∞ ∈ 𝐿1(Q)，𝑊∞ ∈ 𝐿1
并且𝑊 *∞ + 𝑆∞ = 𝑊∞，
由于
𝐸[𝑊 *∞ | ℱ𝑡] = 𝐸[(
∫︁ 𝜏
𝑡
𝑑𝐷𝑡 +𝑋𝜏 ) | ℱ𝑡]𝐼{𝑡<𝜏} + (−
∫︁ 𝑡
𝜏












𝛽𝑡 = 𝑆𝑡 − 𝑆*𝑡
= 𝑊𝑡 − (
∫︁ 𝑡∧𝜏
0




= 𝑊𝑡 −𝑊 *𝑡
可以看出房地产中的泡沫的衡量是与投资者进行投资的风险资产有关。
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